
Ultimate Learning Resources – ‘Creating…Space’

Building resilient organisations for the future



‘While developing ‘Creating…Space’, we observed a significant increase in overwhelm and burnout, highlighting the urgent need 
for resilient teams.

These and many other challenges highlighted the need for organisations to ‘Create…Space’.

This innovative program is designed to:

Why is ‘Creating…Space’ needed?

• Upskill teams and nurture individual strengths and skills while simultaneously focusing 

on achieving collective outcomes.

• Build resilience at both individual and organisational levels.

• Ingrain outcomes within the organisational culture, leading to sustainable 

transformation and ongoing growth.

• Foster a learning environment that evolves with the ever-changing professional 

landscape. 

• Create a culture that values and supports personal and professional development as a 

fundamental part of the organisational ethos.



Why is ‘Creating…Space’ needed?

Lack of time Struggling to find time for what is essential?

Reactivity over proactivity Constantly reacting to urgent issues instead of proactively managing workloads?

Low efficiency Not achieving the level of productivity that is needed?

Burnout and stress Staff  feel emotionally drained and are burning out? Recruitment, retirement, retention and absence 

are key challenges

Increasing targets Frustrated with meeting increased demand?

Unmanageable expectations Struggling to meet unrealistic expectations? Feeling the pressure to deliver more with limited 

resources?



How does it work?

Designed to leverage the power of online learning technology and group coaching. 



You’re invited!

Led by our Principal Facilitator – Hannah Butler

MSc in Coaching and Mentoring, PG Cert in Business Education,

EMCC Senior Practitioner

We invite you to join our community of forward-thinking organisations that have harnessed the power of "Creating…Space."

Create space in your diary!

We invite you to join our community of forward-thinking organisations that have harnessed the power of "Creating…Space."    

Get in touch:

Di Garwood-Hughes

07703 383994

di.garwood-hughes@ultimatelearningresources.co.uk 



Tel 01529 701412 | email enquiries@ultimatelearningresources.co.uk| www.ultimatelearningresources.co.uk
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